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Carp declares himself dictator; imposes martial law 

A Damn Carp 

by Blue Gum 
Insisting '1 am unstoppable," Pu-

trid Association Vice President A. 
Damn Carp declared himself the dic-
tator of Rice University and imposed 
immediate martial law on campus. 

Supported by one other student (his 
roommate, Aloud Bellow, who said 
"I just want to get involved in some 
extra-curricular activities"), Carp 
was also endorsed by the Proctor 
Freddy "Happy" Dolt, who said a 
dictatorial government is by far the 

most efficient way to enforce the al-
cohol policy and punish students 
without a fair trial. 

Carp has gone through certain cos-
metic changes in preparation for his 
new role. The once-timid PA Secre-
tary has now shed his glasses for blue-
tinted contact lenses, enrolled in a 
Charles Atlas body-building course, 
grown a handlebar mustache, and 
speaks in a heavy East European dia-
lect. 

Carp intends to purchase five new 

Mafioso organization discovered 
by Airy Tellalot 

Reports are that an underground 
Mafioso organization at Brawn Col-
lege has prompted a flood of appeals 
from terrified Brawn members re-
questing to be transferred to Shovett 
College. Recent incidents of violence 
h a v e frightened many at Brawn. An 
re, :nt execution-style mass slaying 
in the Brawn-Moans quadrangle re-
sumed in 60 deaths. 

The recent upsurge is attributed to 
the recent co-ed transition at Brawn. 
Current Brawn president Lease A. 
MountAss is reputedly a rabid closet 
feminist, according to Brawn mem-

bers who wished to remain totally, 
absolutely, completely unidentified 
in any way. 

"None of us wish to be identified. 
We don't walk in the halls alone. The 
bathrooms, since we went co-ed, have 
become a war zone," said one Cabinet 
member, who came to the Trasher 
office shrouded in a black cape and 
mask. 

An anonymous tape cassette sent to 
the Trasher detailed drug deals and 
sex-for-sale rings. 

A word puzzle contained on the 
cassette has not yet been decoded: 
"The annual revenue generated by the 

illicit deals equals MountAss's tui-
tion multiplied by her weight." No 
known figures exist. 

"It's like lemmings; we cannot 
possibly handle the overflow," said a 
desperate Slimy Fish, head of the 
Masters' Committee and master at 
Sad Bitch-At-Someone. 

The Rumps, co-masters of Shovett 
College, seemed taken aback by the 
sudden influx. 

"We don't really know what to do. 
We're just apathetic. We have no real 
feeling as to where this is heading. We 
plan to wait and consider various al-
ternatives," they stated in unison. 

Library made into mansion 
b\ Win A. Slug 

Clandestine operations conducted 
by private contractors at President 
B r e d Pupp's request have channeled 
Sn.2 million of the 1988-89 budget 
in'.o the conversion of the Not-So-
Fondren Library into a giant Victo-
r i a n - s t y l e mansion to replace Pupp's 
current residence. 

The true nature of the renovation 
v. js discovered by a Houston resident 
who intended to check out materials 
for his third grade son's science proj-
e c t Mr. Boris Toodeath, 35, ex-

plained that he had not visited Not-
So-Fondren in the past. "I wouldn't 
have bothered if I'd been in the place 
before," he said. "It's completely 
worthless." 

Toodeath, who had never used the 
front entrance, inadvertently by-
passed Pupp's recently installed, 
high-tech security system by stum-
bling across the secret back entrance 
Pupp had built for his own conven-
ience. Pupp had left a hidden set of 
clues to help him remember how to 
get in; Toodeath discovered the clues 

Sportsters stripped 

Mole Send-Me-Back Sheath On-My-Couch 

•>y Fudd Only -.Knows 
A group of angry feminists 

formed the Trasher offices late 
Monday night, kidnapped Trasher 
sports editors Mole Send-Me-Back 
:|nd Sheath On-My-Couch and 
shipped, tarred and feathered them. 

"We just got pissed off. We de-
f i e d to skank them, instead of let-
tlng them skank us. I'm tired of them 
degrading women every week. Also, 

wanted to see them naked. I've 
jyard that Mole's nickname is 'Huge 

cock'," said the organizer of the ac-
tivist group. She declined to reveal 
her identity, because, "I don't want 
anyone to know that I saw Sheath 
naked. I'll be marked for the rest of 
my life as a leper." 

Send-Me-Back and On-My-
Couch both claimed to enjoy the 
incident, even though they received 
first-degree burns over their entire 
bodies., Send-Me-Back said, "We 
don't mean to be sexist; that's just the 
way we are." 

tanks for the Campus Police force and 
fire everyone except one "outstand-
ingly undemocratic" officer, Clear-
ance E. Velcro. 

Asked to explain Carp's sudden 
behaviorial rebellion, Psychology 
Professor Run U. ToHellsFord said "I 
believe that, as a child, Carp was 
abused and ostracized by his play-
mates. It is possible that his mistrust 
of authority figures is the result of 
some molestation in his past. Proba-
bly, he has limited knowledge of the 
normal sexual experience, which, in 
part, has led to this outburst. It is 
obvious that Carp is the product of 
various personal frustrations." 

Family members, when contacted, 
were surprised that Carp had taken 
such drastic measures. "He was al-
ways such an introverted child," said 

his mother, Aida Carp. "We are 
proud, but we wish for him to concen-
trate on his studies." 

Rumors are that Carp is hiring 
Afghanistan mohedrin to supplement 
to regular police force. "Ghasdoef 
fkyordorf guhut," said Kumar Gos-
toyev. An interpreter said this meant, 
"We will crush your country," but 
was uncertain about the verb tense. 

At press time, Carp could not be 
reached for comment, as he was atop 
Boner Nuclear Research Laboratory. 
Concerned students and administra-
tors surrounded the building encour-
aging him to climb down. Carp was 
reported as shouting to the mob be-
low, "Fools! Russia is coming!" Ine-
briated political science professor 
Doc D. seemed to be in heated argu-
ment with Carp. 

Students petition 
for PA abolishment 

and was able to follow them directly 
to the hidden door behind the facility. 

Oce inside, Toodeath was escorted 
by carpeted moving sidewalk to the 
first-floor ballroom, where he discov-
ered what appeared to be the card 
catalog. "It was amazing. At firstl just 
thought I was looking in the wrong 
sectio nof something, but I began to 
realize that I was really looking at an 
index for a large wine cellar. There 
must have been thousands of entries." 

Other campus administrators were 
shocked to learn that the facility, was 
not being prepared to house addi-
tional books and reference materials, 
but Rupp announced that plans have 
already been made to relocate them. 

"All the valumes printed before the 
turn of the century have been de-
stroyed," Rupp explained, "and eve-
rything else has been moved to Sewall 
309." 

Proctor Freddie Dolt was excited 
about the violation. "This kind of 
unacceptable activity is just plain un-
acceptable. I've hired his wife and 
daughter to secretly monitor his ac-
tions for the remainder of the 
semester," he said. 

University officials are looking 
into the possibility of penalizing 
President Rupp for his actions, but the 
severity of the penalty has not yet 
been determined. If Rupp is found 
guilty of violating University regula-
tions, state and federal law, and 
committing crimes against the entire 
student body, he can be assessed a 
fine up to S200 and be sentenced to 
spend up to a week in the high-secu-
rity Hermann Frown building.If his 
actions constitute a violation of the 
honor code, however, Rupp may be 
impeached, deported and excommu-
nicated, and Central Kitchen will be 
given his family and pets to dispose of 
as they see fit. 

by T.D. George 
Widespread dissatisfaction with 

Rice's Putrid Association Presidents 
has prompted hundreds of students to 
sign petitions asking that the office be 
abolished. 

News of the petition arrived simul-
taneously with the release of statistics 
from this year's hotly-contested PA 
Presidential election race. 

The statistics show that in the race, 
PA President Handy Ardor slapped 
8,105 backs, shook 16,562 hands 
(counting both left and right hands 
separately), and said "What's up 
[name of person]?" while smiling 
with genuine interest a record 11,623 
times. 

The "What's up?" statistic 
prompted Statistics Professor Ah 
Choo to estimate with 99 percent 
certainty that Ardor had ingratiat-
ingly greeted each Rice student an 

average of five times. 
Petition signers welcomed the 

election statistics as proof that the 
Presidential position is irrelevant. 
"How can he effectively represent a 
student body if he is spending most of 
his waking hours slapping backs and 
ingratiating himself?" asked one peti-
tioner. 

"The position is largely irrele-
vant," said petition organizer Outa 
Gas, who also happens to be last 
year's PA President "Perhaps we 
could rename it Chief Bozo or some-
thing." 

Other election statistics showed 
that Ardor's closest opponent, Baked 
College senator Chocolate Chip, said 
"I'm not an ideas man" a record 67 
times. The statistics also show that 
when asked to describe Chocolate 
Chip in one word, 93 percent of Rice 
students said "nice." 

Crude and Housing 
streamlining ripoffs 
by Win A. Slug 

The Crude and Housing Depart-
ment released on Thursday their plan 
to recover recent financial losses by 
introducing minor changes in the way 
students will pay for their meals in the 
1988-89 accadcmic year. 

Students will be offered two meal 
plans to choose from. Plan I will cost 
$1400, plus an additional dollar for 
each of the four food groups taken at 
a given meal. Plan II will also cost 
$1400, but students on this plan will 
not be served breakfast, continental 
breakfast, or brunch. 

In an effort to help predict the 
number of students planning to attend 
each meal, students will be mailed a 
calandar of meals for the year over the 
summer, and will be asked to sign up 
for the meals they intend to consume 
before the year begins. 

"We'll print a list of students eli-
gible to cat at each meal. Then stu-
dents can just look through the names 
until they find theirs, check it off, 
show the headwaitcr, show their Rice 
I.D., and prove citizenship to eat. It 

should inprove our efficiency dra-
matically," said Rubbish. 

So that students are charged fairly 
for the food they take, the meal will be 
charged by the item. To save lime, 
instead of running the student I.D. 
card through the reader once for each 
item, the hcadwaiter will simply run 
the food itself through. The card will 
be run through only once, after the 
meal. Foods too large to run through 
the reader will be cut into smaller 
pieces and charged as separate items, 
each costing the same as the whole 
item for simplicity. 

Opinion: Short course in anatomi 
cal politics, page 2. 

News: Slug invasion replaces bird 
shit, pages 3 and 4. 

Fine Arts: FArts turns sexist, 
page 5. 

Sports: More sexism despite 
demands of NOW, page 7 
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Don't blink twice 
On the Trasher editorial pages, we don't just print opinions; if our 

honorable editors say something, you know it's a fact. SO READ THIS 
VERY CAREFULLY. 

It has come to our attention that space aliens have launched a plot to 
make everybody blink at the same time. We have conclusive proof of 
this. Normally, you don't notice when you blink.AVhy? Well, we'll tell 
you. Because everybody else blinks at the same time, everything stops. 
The birds stop singing, the grass stops growing, and your physics 
professor stops lecturing as every single person on the planet blinks 
together. When people blink, nothing exists. 

This is not accidental. It is the result of a space alien blinking ray that, 
even as we speak, is focused on the Earth, with its strength intensified 
ten times on the White House. (This explains the recent lack of 
understanding of reality of our beloved President and his faithful 
aides—proof for our theory!) 

Who are these aliens, and what do they want? According to our 
sources, they are crazed UT graduates (UT is the Harvard of Mars) who 
are trying to steal the time lost when people blink. They are immune to 
the effects of the blinking rays, so each time people blink, they extract 
that moment of non-existence and seal it in a vault for future use. By 
their actions, they are CHEATING THE ENTIRE HUMAN RACE of 
what could amount to billions of years! 

What can be done to stop this? It has been determined by the Trasher 
staff research scientist team that Rice Central Kitchen food serves as an 
antidote to the detrimental effects of the dreaded blinking rays. Because 
of this remarkable property, we anticipate a stampede for this food that 
could liberate humanity. We also anticipate that Crude and Housing 
will take advantage of this by adding surcharges for each free blink 
gained, thereby erasing the $1 billion additional deficit incurred this 
semester and ensuring their prosperity for decades to come. 

Students, do not take this lying down. The Trasher advises a pre-
emptive strike. As an allegedly neutral organization, we could not in 
good journalistic conscience allow this. Therefore, we urge the students 
to take things into their own hands. Students, unite! Kidnap CK 
administrators and force them to give you vats of vital life-sustaining 
substance. You'll be doing it for their own good; they'll benefit from 
the destruction of the alien plot. 

The future of humanity is in your hands. 

Takeover revealed 
It has come to the attention of the estimable editors of the Trasher that 

Wuss Col lege has acc used Real Nice College of plotting to take over the 
campus. We would like to take this opportunity to address this absolut-
ely correct allegation, and to point out that this has been going on since 
1957. Where have you guys been? It took you this long to figure it out? 
It's a good thing that it's not Wuss that is trying to dominate the world. 

It seems that Real Nice is doing a hell of a job in ts noble pursuit, 
controlling the Trasher, the Putrid Association, Beer-Bike, and possi-
bly the Campanilly-willy. In fact, those people who think that the 
Trasher is not completely run by Real Nice members are wrong; part 
of our staff has been masquerading as members of other colleges to 
avert any suspicion. 

What's more, even those of you who think you are members of the 
inferior colleges are not; Real Nice had the foresight to disguise some 
of its members, enabling them to infiltrate the rless-than-up-to-par 
colleges. Everything you do contributes to the Real Nice power plan; 
the beauty of it is that you're doing it in the name of the other colleges. 

Before the turn of the century, we plan to rename this school "Real 
Nice University," thereby giving full credit to the name "Realyum 
Harsh Nice," our forefather. 

Useless drivel policy 
The Trasher grudgingly accepts contributions from our readers. We 

demand, however, that you follow our guidelines for submissions, al-
though we think you're stupid even if you can follow directions. 

•Letters to the editor must be signed, and should include the writer's 
college affil iation, sexual preference, grade point average, bust or penis 
size, phone number, and political preference. 

•We encourage typed letters, but might condescend to accept neatly 
written ones. We accept submissions on T-shirts, papyrus scrolls, 
pizza, hundred-dollar bills, top-secret government documents, and 
clean underwear. We do not accept submissions on fish. 

•The Trasher will liberally edit content and ideas to fit our own 
narrow ideas of what opinions should be. We reserve the right to rip 
your letters into little shreds after laughing at your ignorance. 

•We will only print personal attacks against people we particularly 
hate, although we hate everyone. We will not keep misclass off the 
backpage because it contains multicolor, technicolor, or black-and-
white language; however, we will not print submissions containing 
"off-color" language. The backpage editor and the editor-in-chief 
determine what will go on the backpage. They make up most of it 
anyway because nobody else has as good a sense of humor as the 
Trasher, so you really need not bother submitting anything. 
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Physiopolitical analysis offered 
Recently in this space, I discussed 

the importance of eyebrows in the 
race for the Democratic presidential 
nomination. Let us now turn to an-
other aspect of the anatomical analy-
sis school of politics, distantly related 
to ancient Chinese fortunetelling 
methods. 

Illinois Senator Paul (not the rock 
singer) has huge ears, and after the 
Midwestern primaries had gained 
more votes than the former leader of 
the race. Although he has been trail-
ing overall, voters could have gained 
faith in his honest-looking ears. 

Just look at the dishonesty con-
voyed by the former leader's ears. 
Missouri Representative Dick 

C6 

SPURNING THE HEDGES 
by Micro Phyll 

Gephardt's ears, while of not particu-
larly unusual size, are rather promi-
nent because of his light hair and lack 
of eyebrows. Therefore, voter percep-
tion that he might be trying to deceive 
them about his ear size could very 
well have been a major factor in his 
failure to gain votes. Now, he's with-
drawn from the race. 

Former Arizona governor Bruce 
Babbitt appeared on television last 
summer with a long-ish haircut that 
covered the top of his smallish ears. 
This, my friends, was a political no-

Happy Freddie" offers 
praise of brilliant rag 
To thy most exalted editor-
shipness: 

I think the Trasher is wonderful. 
Every school with students of such 
high caliber (and so responsible and 
well-behaved too) should have such a 
fine publication. Your writers show 
such incredible insight that I feci as if 
I am reliving each event as I read 
about it Your reporting is incredible. 
Your editorials are effective and dar-
ing. I- await each issue with such en-
thusiasm. You have brought fulfill-
ment to my life. 

"Happy" Freddie Dolt 
Proctor 

P.S. I would just love it if students 
would come vi sit me. I just refilled the 
candy jar in my office, so drop by any 
time. 

Preacher speaks 
on free speech 
To the esteemed editor: 

Now that the Supreme Court has 
ruled that slimy immoral pigs can say 
whatever they want, I will exercise 
that right on behalf of Truth, Beauty, 
Justice, and the American Way. Free 
speech, unless, of course, moral, up-
right, just, right-wing citizens are 
speaking, is bad. Liberals, women, 
and minorities have the right to free 
speech as long as you don't have the 
audacity to use it. 

Sex is bad, except when it is used 
for the Lord's purposes: reproduction 

TRASHING IT OUT 
litter to the editor 

and for the compensation of televi-
sion evangelists. Beer is bad. Fun is 
bad if unenlightened people are hav-
ing it. 

Money is good. Righteousness is 
good. Proselytizing is good. Impos-
ing one's beliefs on another is 
good.Unless you hold these beliefs, 
you don't have the right to speak, 
even to yourself. 

Jelly Fellowell 

no. He was the first to drop out perma-
nently. 

Tennessee Senator A1 Gore's ears, 
while nowhere near the size of 
Simon's, are tall and lanky, hinting of 
a Southern farm boy—in tune with 
the theme of the rest of his campaign 
that focuses on his Southern upbring-
ing. It is doubtful, however, whether, 
his ears can carry him all the way to 
the top spot. 

The leaders of the race, Michael 
Dukakis and Jesse Jackson, both have 
ears that are potential presidential 
fodder. Dukakis' ears are well-
formed, almond-shaped, and not too 
prominent. They don't evoke the 
sense of honesty that Simon's do, but 
rather a sense of quiet confidence. 

Jackson's ears have a little bit more 
personality. While they are also of 
average size, they are more rounded 
than Dukakis' ears, conveying a sense 
of excitement and vigor. Jackson's 
ears tell the voters: "Hey! Here's 
something new." 

The primary season can't go on 
much longer, as campaign coffers 
empty and some candidates edge to-
ward federal spending limits. In the 
final outcome, it may not be that 
money—nor will it be eyebrows— 
but the ears that will surely have 
played a major part in the selection of 
our next country's president. 

Fearless Leaders 
Micro Phyll 

Mush Wookie 
Invisible Manager 

Carless Salteer 
The Rice Trasher is the ofGcial unofficial place to say 
whatever the hell we want. It is published on the whim 
of the staff when they have nothing better to do and 
want to make fun of useless people. The opinions 
expressed herein (or anywhereelse, for that matter) are 
not necessarily (but may indeed be) the opinions of any 
person, beast, bird, fish, or microbe, living, dead, or 
spark in someone's proverbial eye. If you don't like it, 
don't read it. 

©1988 The Rice Trasher. All rights 
reserved. All wrongs revenged. 
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PA President may be zombie 

Is this really Handy Ardor? 

by Gloo Yam 
Startling photos taken by Trasher 

staffers reveal that Handy Ardor, 
Putrid Association president, may be 
a living zombie planted by Russian 
spies! Preliminary investigations by 
the Trasher news staff have un-
earthed the PA's darkest and best-
kept secret. 

Ardor apparently has no living 
rel ati ves that could be located at press 
time. The only birth certificate corre-
sponding to Ardor's name listed no 
parents or next-of-kin. 

The Trasher interviewed a 78-
year-old hospital attendant who 

Baked's ex-Pres 
presumed missing 

Baked College will be allowing 
other college members to paint their 
commons black tonight. Admission is 
55.00. 

Anyone with information regard-
ing ex-President Handy Hop-a-long 
should contact the Baked office 
immediately. Hop-a-long was last 
seen after Beer-Bike, engulfed in 
smoke shrieking, "Hell on Wheels. . 
.it was a great theme.. .why didn't it 
work?!?" Both the Real Nice and the 
Moans commons burst into flame at 
approximately the same time as his 
disappearance. College members are 
holding a stance for Hop-a-long. If 
you wish to attend, bow three times to 
the full moon and say, "I love Handy 
Hop-a-long." The place and time for 
the stance will be revealed to you at 
that time. 

Has-been College members are 
eating at Brawn each night this week. 
Has-been members would not com-
ment on exactly what they were eat-
ing. 

Moans College members are 
studying this week in preparation for 
finals. Study will be in students' 

IN THE COLLEGES 
b y A n B o l e y n 

rooms, beginning after classes. 
Study breaks for 6 to 6:45 in the 

commons, Monday through Friday, 
with food provided by CK for S3.30 
without meat. 

Sad Bitch-at-someone College is 
hosting a free Tower Party on Satur-
day at 8 p.m., in the basement. Fifty 
sheep will be available for molesting. 
Bring your own condoms. 

Real Nice College will be biking to 
Canada and back Sunday afternoon. 
Free pizza in the commons at 6 p.m. 
for the bikers. 

Sixty people were shot yesterday at 
Brawn College after they failed to 
kneel in President Lease A.Moun-
tAss' presence(see story page*one). 

Brawn will be hosting Has-been 
members for dinner each night this 
week. 

Shovett sucks. 
Wuss College is giving Casa Juan 

Diago the condoms left over from 
N.O.D. No one at Wuss is using them. 

28 million meaty slugs 
invade Rice campus 
by Patony McGarronty 

The birds finally left. 
However, last week, millions of 

slugs invaded the campus, taking ref-
uge where once there were only birds. 

The slugs' annual migration from 
Canada to Equador was re-routed 
through the Rice campus two years 
ago when Molusk Migration Map-
ping officials confirmed that the for-
merly abundant birds no longer posed 
a threat to the meaty slugs, a favorite 
snack of jrackels and blackbirds. 

Approximately 28 million of the 
two inch slugs have found their way 
within the hedges over the last six 
days, and almost half that many in-
tend to stay through Spring break. 
Many are staying with friends at 
Wuss College, but the others are stay-
ing on the Rocks, Willie's Statue, in 
the Pupp pool, and on the bike track. 

CIA officials speculate that the 
slugs may have been attracted to Rice 
by the remains of CK food being 
stored for use in the 1989-90 ac-
cademic year, but slug spokesperson 
Mucus Phlembrain denies the accusa-
tion. 

"That's a joke, right? We do have 
some taste, you know. We won't eat 
just anything. In fact, we prefer 
moldy, decaying plants or soggy 
dogfood—the kind to which you add 
water to make your own gravy is 
particularly nice. But we wouldn't 
touch CK leftovers." 

worked at Ardor's supposed birth-
place, a Brazilian hospital near the 
Uraricoera river. 

The elderly orderly, Juan Carlos 
del Monte, surmised that Ardor could 
be illegitimate or that his parents 
might have been overly embarrassed 
to claim the particularly unattractive 
child. 

An official who recently defected 
from the Soviet Union's elite espio-
nage corps, the Voeyenna, testified to 
a special administrative committee 
that Ardor had been planted in the 
United States as a paminyachek. The 
paminyachek, a Soviet intelligence 
experiment of the 1960's whose very 
existence is shadowy, consist of chil-
dren raised as Americans and used by 
Russia to infiltrate all levels of politi-
cal office. 

"Ardor's single-mindedness in at-
taining office is what we consider 
typical for these Soviet implants. He 
has the drive of a machine when it 
comes to politics," said Kremlinolo-
gist Krimson Kringle.Kringle called 
the Brazilian arrangement "a past 
deliberately invented by the Soviets." 
Kringle said that voodoo medicine is 
often used in the brainwashing of the 
paminyachek. 

Tribal headsman Ghanish Putchad 
claimed Ardor as one of his own crea-
tions. Medicine man Putchad insisted 
that he had raised Ardor from the 
dcad."Me, I raise him up like this. I 
use special blowfish make him walk 
like this. I rub powder make him talk 
like this. Big man with shiny medals, 
he take," said Putchad. 

Ardor is transferring information from a PA meeting to the KGB. 

Even though Ardor never opened his eyes, he was elected PA Pesident. 
Putchad said that Ardor possesses 

the body of a deceased herdsman 
"from the mountains." Were Ardor 
legally reinstated as his body's previ-
ous owner, he would have 12 wives 

and 600 sheep. Putchad said that the 
only flaw in his voodoo method was 
that the eyes of the zombie could 
never be opened. Putchad is presently 
experimenting in improving this. 

Although the slugs have been pho-
tographed performing hostile activi-
ties including smothering innoccnt 
squirrels to get them out of the trees 
from which the slugs initiate yell 
wars, the administration has been 
very understanding. 

Proctor "Happy" Freddy Dolt ex-
plained his position saying, "Oh, it's 
okay. The probably didn't mean it. I 
forgive them." 

Chemistry instructor Damned Ass 
suggested that the students fight back 
by dehydrating "the digusting beasts" 
with NaCl, or by electocuting them 
with nine volt dry cells, but Dolt dis-
agreed. 0 

"I don't think it would be a leagally 
sound thing to do. We could be faced 
with charges of a salt and battery." 

Wuss College block voted Tuesday 
in favor of making the slugs next 
year's Sammy the Owl, in spite of the 
fact that the slugs are known to be 
political supporters of KTRU General 
Manager candidate Lyndon La-
Roach. Format extrcmest LaRoach is 
in favor of changing the station to an 
all-rap format. 

Other colleges reacted less enthusi-
astically about the creatures. At an 
emergency meeting of the college 
masters, Shovett proposed jumping 
on the slugs, Sad Bitch expressed 
interest in throwing dishes at them, 
and Real Nice doughted anything 
could be done about the problem. 
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Putrid Association sponsors new erotic film festival 
Rice Erotic Film Festival 
ChemLec 

Tired of being best friends with 
your right hand? Sick of going to 
parties full of only Rice geeks with 
thick, foggy glasses? Fed up with the 
same old movies shown over and 
over, always for one dollar at 7,9, and 
11 p.m.? 

Well, we all are. And—thank God, 
Zeus, Buddha and Mohammed—our 
Putrid Association Vice President A. 
Damn Carp is doing something about 
it. 

Yes, usually the PA confines itself 
to inconsequential things, like pass-
ing irrelevant after-the-fact motions 
condemning administrators. I don't 
know about you, but I don't think the 
first thing President Bored Pupp does 
when he arrives in his office each 
morning is ask what resolutions the 
PA passed. 

Now the PA has planned some-
thing new and original. PA President 
Handy Ardor, miffed that he couldn't 
get cable TV on campus, found an-

other project to work on. To invigo-
rate the campus a bit, the PA will hold 
"The First Annual Erotic Film Festi-
val" throughout the week in the chem-
istry lecture hall. 

It promises to be a fun-filled week 
of viewing and experiencing for all, 
with films running twenty-four hours 
a day. The films begin Monday with 
the classic "cities" series, which Carp 
claims "parallels the wide range of 
origins which Rice students come 
from." Monday's movies include 
Debbie Does Dallas, Paula Does 
Pittsburgh, Samantha Does Seattle, 
and Maude Does Mexico City. At 
midnight, the day will culminate with 
Scrotum Studios' mega-blockbuster 
epic, A lison Does Arkansas, Arizona, 
Annapolis, Amsterdam, Africa (and 
74 other places which begin with A). 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
fare is more high-minded, focusing 
on erotic satire, with a plethora of 
films which parody popular televi-
sion and movies. The Cosby Kids Go 
On Vacation, for instance, lets us see 

Hot, sticky women on display next week in Chem Lec. 

r> t> t> 
ConDominos 

trojans delivers 

Comes in 30 minutes or 
it's free 

c> 

555-COME 

what happens when Ma and Pa Hux-
table are alone in the house, while 
Amadeus shows us that music wasn't 
the only thing which Mozart was a 
prodigy at. Films such as these are 
truly educational, expanding on his-
torical and literary figures which we 
otherwise wouldn't know well 
enough. 

On Thursday and Friday, the films 
are educational and enriching in na-
ture, the kind of wholesome viewing 
that parents like their kids to watch. 
National Geographic on Fucking is a 
rare and fascinating study of the sex-
ual habits in primitive societies 
around the world, while inTheDisney 
Orgy our favorite characters such as 
Mickey, Minnie, Donald, and— 
yes—Goofy, let us see what really 
sends them into ecstasy. 

The PA refuses to reveal what the 
weekend's films will be, but Carp 
promises they will "send any sensate 
individual sprawling into orgasmic 
oblivion." He hints that the films will 
be "participatory in nature" and will 
cause "quite a sticky mess for the 
gnomes on Monday morning." 

Come out and see the erotic film 
festival, but if you miss it don't worry. 
Carp has big plans to take his show on 
the road and plans to hold a similar 
erotic film festival at the end of April 
at Baylor University. 

—Freddy Lundkvist Babes in black lace masturbate on screen next week in Chem Lec. 

Crossword stimulates sex life 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

liflff 
. r u i h i i u i i N u f l i u i 
ACROSS 
IA) Joel "Huge Cock" Sendek's 
brand of underwear 
5A) News editor's purity test score 
11 A) Mike Raphael's look-alike 
20A) Paul Angles' look-alike 
IB) Guy Hardin's look-alike 
8B) Jones College's steroid supplier 
16B) Keith Couch's sexual prefer-
ence 
5C) Will Rice women's favorite posi-
tion 
ID) Sid's favorite submissive blonde 
10D) NROTC pleasure toy 
20D) Lawrence Cowsar's favorite 
new editor 
14E) Photo editor's sexual preference 
2F) Andy Karsner's sole reason for 
living 
13F) Health Service's favorite dis-
ease 
18F) What the B stands for in BSU 
2G) Editor with the hairiest legs 
6G) Smallest production manager 
10G) Dragon Lady editor who gives 
Oriental massages 
14G) Editor-in-chief's fuck puppy 
1H) Psychiatric Services' phone 
number 
17H) Year's most obsccne college 
play 
21) Grodiest EE on campus 
101) Most obese campo 

1J) Total number of minorities on 
campus divided by three 
6J) Most nonfunctional freshman 
advisor 
14J) Jen Cooper's newest love slave 
18J) Least number of hours taken by 
an editor 
3K) Lowestcum-GPA achieved by an 
editor 
1 OK) Assistant editor most in need of 
a blowjob 
16K) The only Lovett woman who 
shaves 
2IK) Joyce's favorite recipe 

DOWN 
1 A) Number one Brown College dis-
cus thrower 
5A) Ads manager's ejaculation prob-
lem 
6A) Business manager's current sex 
goddess 
8A) Dingbat's favorite orifice 
14 A) The pyromaniac college 
10B) The tombstone college 
19B) Rupp's only virgin daughter 
15C) JokeSter Fast Eddie's student 
concubine 
16D) SA's most frequently shitfaccd 
senator 
18 D) Tom Jackson' s conduct grade in 
preschool 

22D) The only building on campus 
that farts 
8E) Number of truly heterosexual 
Shepherd School musicians 
14E) Wiess women's favorite flavor 
of semen 
2lE) Editor-elect's (flaccid) penis 
measurement 
2F) Surname of couple that wants a 
white newborn 
3F) Sports writer with the worst 
grammar 
4F) Thresher staffer with the most 
legs 
7F) College that boasts most Beer-
Bike penalties 
1 IF) Most abrasive SA VP 
6G) Dicklcss wonder of news staff 
8G) Administrator with fetish for 
white chocolate 
12G)Mech E's favorite thing to do on 
180 
17G) Archi with the most swollen 
dick 
22G) Top editor with the skimpiest 
shorts 
1J) Reagan's favorite small Latin 
American nation 
21 J) Biggest bra size at Sid 
2K) Jerry Bemdt's favorite brand of 
athletic supporter 
17K) Louis Spiegler's favorite kind 
of Trojan 
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Wimmin with huge mambos star in Kuntera flick 
The Unbarable Lightness of 
Breasts 
Directed by Arondo Gonzo Chowdo 

Tits! And! Tits! Now that I have 
your attention, go out to see the new-
est movie from the man who brought 
you Hooters and I, and Bosom Train: 
The Playtex Railroad II, has more 
than outdone himself with his screen 
adaptation of Milton Kuntera's well-
known (and well-thumbed) sex man-
ual and copulatory cookbook The 
Unbarable Lightness of Breasts. 

Words alone cannot describe how 
many of the winebagus maximus are 
in this flick, but take it from me (even 
though I don't have it and hope it is 
not catching), there are more than you 
could fill in a 10-gallon Hefty bag, 
even if you sliced off the icky gray 
stuff that kinda hangs down like those 
stalagma-doofalchces. Hey, if you're 
sitting at home with nothing to do, and 
you want to catch a screenful, then 
look no further even if you aren't 
doing anything because your favorite 
cat just shit on the Persian, and you're 
pissed off about it bccause you told 
your girlfriend to lick it up, but she 
called you a Marxist pig and kicked in 
all your teeth, save the fake one your 
doctor had put in because you lost it in 
hockey game that broke out while you 
were fighting with some guys from 
the Wombat lodge after the summer 
picnic and concert at Beaver Farm. 

Unlightness has trimmed out all 
that plot stuff bccause you don't want 
to get filled up with all those nasty 
symbols and dialogue because you 
just don't want to hear anybody say 
anything because after the cat shit on 
the Persian and your girlfriend kicked 
in all your teeth you had this big 
argument and she told you that you 
had the nutbrain of a peanut butter 

Hot sex and big-breasted babes star in The Unbearable Lightness of Breasts. 

sandwich, but you couldn't tell her off 
because it was true and she was being 
unfair bccause it wasn't your fault 
that when you were little your mom 
liked to use you for a mop and all the 
fumes from the acrylic shine made 
you all woozy and then she would 
drop you on your head and say "Don' t 
cry, that was fun, wasn't it, you little 

booger." After all, you really don't 
want to watch T.V. but would instead 
just snort Fritos. 

By far the best actress in this flick is 
the one with the big mambos. I don't 
remember her name but I think that it 
rhymed with pink bunnies that float 
on the surface of the sun but don' t get 
burned because they don't really 

touch it, they just sort of like hang out 
like a big submarine on a gigantic 
nipple that has whipped shaving 
cream coming out of it into space and 
it's filled with the cookie cream cen-
ter that you can lick off and then eat 
the halves unless they don't fit on the 
car in which case you have to get an 
adapter so that the voltage is parallel 

to the parking lot behind the Rexall 
drug store and beneath my left toe-
nad... Moenad... gonad... go... go... go 
nad go to hell because, oh I forget. 

The giant breasts in this cinematic 
milk run all over the front row so I got 
all wet in my happy John that was 
really jumping and spinning with 
Anwar Sadat who said to me that he 
forgives all and is ready to make a 
comeback tour even if he is DEAD 
and who says that there is no home on 
the RAINBOW because if you ask 
me, there is no place like HOME. 
Says who? Says me, 'cause if you 
don' like eet, I will eat you all up just 
like the wimmin on the screen day 
after day. I understand nothing that 
those filthy racists like because there 
just isn't enough food to go around. If 
there isn't food, then how can you eat 
those tasty breast dumplings? Just 
because the President say, I don't 
remember, does that mean it's okay 
for us to forget? I say no because 
without all the Fritos there is nothing, 
no warmth or peace-no gravy train 
for the unhappy and unwanted, much 
less the unwashed. 

After about three days, the woman 
whose name I forget travels to some 
town where meets you know who and 
some other guy. She takes the other 
guy to some place that she knows that 
is in town I think and does a you know 
what, I mean right on the top of the 
thinger or whatsis. After she gets 
done, there is only a little of the what-
ever in the room, but most of it is on 
the walls. 

I heartily recommend this cine-
matic tour-de-force just because there 
isn't anything else to see, especially 
after the atomic holocaust destroys 
everything. 

—Barlhold Honeymaster 

Babe Marie Osmond licks ass at Neal's Ice Cream 
FRIDAY 

; Players pre •The Rice Players present three 
erotic Woody Allen productions to-
night in the Pub. Act out your favor-
ite; audience participation will be 
encouraged. Get out there and join 
your friends. 

•The Shepherd School of Music 
is hosting the Handicapped Musi-
cians' Trio. Featured guests are 
Stevie Wonder, Itzhak Perlman and 
Barry Manilow. 

•Remember, Andy Gibb died for 
you. 

SATURDAY 
•The Bloody Dangling Testicles 

play tonight at Butcra's. Admission is 
free with purchase of an official con-
cert jackknife. 

•Marie Osmond is performing 
once more at Neal's Ice Cream on 
Main. The concert is called "the most 
unbelievable musical extravaganza 
of the 1980's." And you can buy ice 
cream and frozen yogurt while listen-
ing to that nightingale's golden voice. 
Run for the box office now, you closct 
Osmond fans. 

SUNDAY 
iseum of l i n e •The Museum of "Fine Arts of-

fers discount admission this week. 
The exhibit is "Neanderthal Man and 
Sexual Structures in Pottery Forms." 

•The Houston Zoo is hosting a 
"Get to Know the Animals" Week. 
Lions are the featured attractions. For 
all you sex-starved Rice students, this 
is your big day. 

MONDAY, , 
•For some real action, check out 

the Oriental Modeling Studio on 
Weslheimer. Tell me that there's 
nothing going on in there. Four-year-

the Pub. No cover for women, but 
men must provide ribbed condoms. 

•Start a yell war with Jones. Those 
eggheads need their egos deflated. 

ONGOING 
•Stages continues its run of Vam-

pire Lesbians of Sodom. Homosexu-
als get in free. 

•Live hard, bend over, die young 
of AIDS. That's the way life was 
meant to be. 

•Why are you reading this? 
Someon out therewants your body! 

Marie Osmond, woman of the '80's. 

COMING UP 
by Kahn Douchebag 

old girls don't model. 

•Wiess JoVlf |RsAXrowing a 
"Stayin' Alive" theme party. Weiss 
has a hard time staying alive. Wear 
your very best. 

WEDNESDAY 
•Today is "Tell an Archi fag to sc 

faire foutre"day. Smile when you say 
that. 

•Rockefeller's proudly presents 
the ever-hot Olivia Newton-John. 
Let's get physical. 

•In their new book, Masters and 
Johnson say that we'll all get AIDS. 

MX Tonight is 'Gang Bang Night" at 

KRAP 
The new radio format 

for Rice students 
who really want to 
get down—or rise 

above earthly troubles. 
We've changed our name 
to better represent you. 

You'll love our new disco/ 
Christian rock 
programming 

Tune in 24 hours a day 
to 91.7 on your FM dial. 
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Rice experiments with mutant hybrid athletes 
by Guess Where 
In an effort to harness someof Rice's 

academic strength and channel it 
toward the production of some better 
sports teams at Rice, the biology 
department has been working secretly 
in the past year to genetically engi-
neer "inducible-athletes," with mixed 
results. 

The Trasher learned of their efforts 
when a hybrid golfer allegedly at-
tacked a male member of the biology 
department staff. Apparantly the at-
tack was sexual in nature. 
The theory behind the inducible 

athlete is as follows: evidently, we all 
have gerifes which code for both ath-
letic prowess as well as genes which 
code for intelligence. The expression 
of the gene for athletic prowess is 
dominant to the expression of the 
gene for intelligence, so that when the 
athletic gene is turned on, theperson's 
thinking capabilities decline. A gen-
eral rule that follows directly is that 
the better an athlete is at his sport, the 
dumber he is. Of course there are 
exceptions to every rule, and this 
explains the mutant strains who are 
both clumsy and intellectually inept. 

The Rice researchers were able to 
isolate the regulators of the athletic 
ability gene, so that when admini-
stered to the athlete, his performance 
will increase. Now the professors 
here were not stupid enough simply to 
test the regulator on real Rice athletes. 
Instead, they took advantage of the 
new growth hormone procedures, and 
grew up clones of Rice athletes for 
testing. In this way, a sample of 
Quentis Roper DNA could be grown 
up to look and act just like Quentis in 
a matter of weeks; except "Quentis II" 

would have been grown on a medium 
of athletic ability gene stimulator, so 
that Quentis II could pass like Dan 
Marino. What follows is compilation 
(not comprehensive) of findings by 
the biology department regarding the 
clone athletes—called hybrids— 
which were grown on athletic ability 
gene stimulator 

•It was reported that a Wren Glay 
Hinds hybrid was able to kick a thirty-
yard field goal. 

•A Dot Jones hybrid was clocked at 
50 mph in a blue-grey hybrid game. 

•Mutant baseball games were bor-
ing, as all hits went out of the ballpark, 
until outfielders were developed who 
could actually catch them before they 
went over. 

Not all of the hybrids have been so 
successful, however. In certain cases, 
the athletic ability gene stimulator 
causes a hybridization to takes place 
which alters body parts. Once again, 
a less than comprehensive list: 

•A Jay Knoblauh hybrid was re-
ported as having aluminum arms. 
There were also a few unhappy catch-
ers with permanent cups. 

•Some basketball players shedded 
their heads, only to have basketballs 
sprout up out of their necks. Amaz-
ingly, this had no ill effect on their 
playing ability. One player shot 
himself in the head, er, ball, when he 
saw himself in the mirror; one of the 
researchers was quick to patch it up 
and reinflate. Volleyball headed 
women and football headed men were 
also documented. 

•Some golfer mutants were found 
with testicles the size of golf balls and 
penises as long as sports editors', and 
a sexual appetite to match. No rapes 

\\i 

Hybrid Dot Jones at 50 mph —Kelly Cowsar 
were documented, however, as the 
only golfers affected were homosex-
ual anyway. The researchers' notes 
indicate that the golfer hybrids were 
short-lived, as they immediately 
started "eating each other." 
The next step will be to find some 

way to stimulate the athletic ability 
gene in real Rice athletes with no 
harmful mutant side effects. Of 
course the stupidity side effect would 
be unavoidable. 

However, this may not really be a 
problem, since there is a lot of room 

for both incresed ability and de-
creased intelligence in Rice athletes. 
Our football team had a higher 
average SAT than the entire Univer-
sity of Texas, while many UT intra-
mural teams would be favored over 
varsity Owls. 

Snot Tomson "excited" about 
fucking awesome B-ball recruits 

Hybrid D'Wayne prepares to shoot —Kelly Cowsar 

by Blade Plow 
The Rice men's basketball team has 

had an exceptional recruiting season 
this year, with a plethora of slam 
dunkers and a number of players 
above seven feet. 
"No doubtaboutit, we're gonnakick 

some butt next year," said Head 
Coach Snot Tomson. "I'm really 
excited for the team. The new recruits 
are so much better than the lame-ass 
players Suitts brought to Rice, that I 
think I'll banish all of them to the 
intramural leagues. " 

Indeed, Snot has some nifty players 
lined up for next year's action, includ-
ing former Bud Light daredevil Guy 
Cobb. Cobb's uncle is seen in 
Evcready Energizer battery commer-
cials. Like his uncle, Cobb is a blond-
haired energizer of an individual, who 
can leap from the free throw line to the 
basket with frog-like precision in 
order to elude the competition. 

"Guy is the most fuckin' awesome 
basketball player I've ever seen, and 
I'm excited to say that he's going to be 
playing for the Owls next year. I'm 
excited, real excited. He's exciting, 
too. To watch, he's exciting to 
watch." 

When asked about how he was able 
to recruit such talent for Rice, Tom-
son replied, "Strategy, man, we're 
talkin' some heavy-duty think-ahead 
planning. We finis-' - j h t h in the 
conference, right? Hey, ihat was a 
plan. W " Jf! 't <?r the tournament, 
right? See, that was w. , ,an. 

We figured we would do all our 
recruiting while the the other SWC 
teams were busy preparing for the 
SWC basketball classic. Ohh, and did 
we clean up. While their recruiters 

were siuin' in the stands pickin' Uieir 
butts and watchin' the games, we 
were bustin' our balls at all the 
highschools in Texas. Likeducks, we 
were like ducks—people thought we 
were just sittin' around moping about 

not being in the Classic, when actu-
ally under the surface our recruiting 
legs were paddling hard as ever, 
cruisin' us all over this state looking 
for some good boys for our team. 1 m 
excited." 

Guy Coob is exciting to watch 
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Rice golf team will tour U.K. to subsidize trips 
by Sleepy Slumberland 
The Rice University Golf Team, 

responding to a recent article in Roll-
ing Rock magazine, confirmed that 
the team will tour the U.K. and Aus-
tralia this summer as the heavy metal 
rock band Acid Rain. The article 
named the group as the number one 
up-and-coming heavy metal band of 
the year. 
The group's latest album, "Better 

Lead than Dead" was released last 
week and has sold more than 300,000 
copies to date. Acid Rain's first 
album, 'Three Under Par on the Nine-
teenth," has sold fifty copies to date, 
mostly to the group's parents, accord-
ing to drummer Mike Phlegm. 
Team captain Anthony (Angus) 

Wagonaire explained, "We started 
out like playing night clubs on Mon-
trose to help like pay for our transpor-
tation costs and stuff to the tourna-
ments, ya know. Then, like last year 
at the NCAA Championships in 
Thousand Oaks (CA) we met this 
gnarly dude that asked us to like cut a 
record or something. Well, like I said, 
this was our big chance, ya know, so 
we blew off the back nine and cut this 
record, and like the rest is history, ya 
know." 

Castanetoff attributes the group's 
success to Rice's tradition of dump-
ing all of its athletic funding into 
football, "Only lastyear, the team was 
hitchhiking to the games-taking 
Greyhound busses when possible. 
This gave the team the drive and unity 
that it needed to be successful. I 

believe an artist has to suffer for his art 
and an athlete has to suffer for his 
sport." 

"If (Athletic Director) Gerry 
Burntheart had given us the funding 
for transportation that we needed, the 
boys would never be where they are 
now; taking the bus, instead of flying 
to the games has really helped our 
team's record," Castanetoff said, 
"Yes, I would have to say that I attrib-
ute the boys' recent success to Coach 
Burnheart , but I ' m surprised 
Burnheart doesn't use this strategy 
for his own team." 

The team will have a slight schedul-
ing problem as their fall golf sched-
ule, which includes the Woodlands 
Intercollegiate, conflicts with their 
proposed fall tour. After swinging 
through Perth and Sydny, the home of 
team member Rodny (Skinhead) Bir-
dog, the group is tentatively sched-
uled to make stops in Bonn, Paris and 
Brussels. 

Birdog explained, "Oy! After we go 
down unda, we are scheduled to make 
a trip to the continent and play a few 
tourneys in the states. Well mate, this 
might prove to be difficult but I'm 
sure Coach Castanetoff will work out 
the specifics with our business man-
ager." 

When asked if the group would ever 
play in the Rice stadium, Birdog said, 
"Well, I don't know if we can work 
that out, you'd have to talk to the 
manager about that, but I can tell you 
this, we would, if given the chance, 
fill that stadium." 

Sammy the Owl 
election statement 

Hi. My name is Gerry Burntheart, 
and I'm running for Sammy the Owl. 

I think I'm one of the most qualified 
candidates because I have been head 
football coach here at Rice for two 
years now, not to mention being ath-
letic director. And you know what? I 
was head coach at the University of 
Pennsylvania too! I'd like the compe-
tition to top that. Penn is an Ivy 
League school. And I was head coach. 
Yeah, and we had a winning record, 

Track 
by Samanthony Nills 
Both the men's and the women's 

track teams did some running the 
past few weeks. 

too. 
And that's what I want to bring to 

Rice—a winning record. 
I think that being in that Owl cos-

tume would give our guys the com-
petitive edge that is needed to win 
Southwest conference games. Me in 
that Owl costume would inspire our 
players, and leave the others teams 
scared shidess. So if you want a 
winning football team, vote Gerry 
Burntheart for Sammy the Owl. 

Golf team sporting big hair 

Yo Bitch, where's my supper? 
I haven't answered my mail all 

year. Ya wanna know why? Because 
99% of it is crap from rabid feminist 
she-hounds howling for my manhood 
over so-called "sexist " headlines in 
the sports pages. The other 1 % is from 
some fag I met at a party. It's a long 
story. I was drunk. 

Really, our women have it good, 
considering the other headlines that 
my nameless associate has suggested, 
such as: for a story concerning a 
female track victory "Cunning Runts 
Take it All." Or, for instance, after our 
crushing defeat at the hands of the 
Lady Orange Cows in basketball: 
"Lady Owls bent over again." Or 
"Horribly deformed women's tennis 
team disgrace selves at Open." Or 
"Bitches got no sense of humor in the 
Misclass." Or "It bleeds, it won't die, 
and it STILL CAN'T WIN!" No, I 
have resisted these neanderthal urges 
on the part of some of the less enlight-
ened members of the staff. 

FOWLOOK 
by Sneef Snouch 
Instead, I have tried to encourage 

the members of our female squads 
with gentle urgings in my headlines. 
Everybody and her dog has given me 
shit about writing "Moist babes in 
tight heats." Well let me tell ya, those 
swimmer babes picked right up on the 
thrust of my encouragement. At later 
meets they sported banners saying 
"Moist babes gonna win tight heats." 
They understood that I was just trying 
to spur them on to victory. Or maybe 
they just channelled their incredible 
hate for all the sexist bastards in the 
world (personified by me) into trying 
harder to win. 

'Well fine. Nobody seems to under-
stand what I want. Maybe I should be 
a little more explicit. How about 
"Moist Babes, come to my apartment 
this weekend to do the nasty" or 

"Sports editor burdened with huge 
organ and libido to match seeks re-
lease with athletic type bitch." I 
know, they're kinda long, but they get 
across the message that lies within all 
of my work. 

Look, this is the only way I can 
reach out. Sure, I could try the Alan 
Alda approach; "I think you're a car-
ing and sensitive individual, now 
come back to my apartment so we can 
make the beast with two backs." 

This is getting out of hand, just the 
other day one of my female friends 
called me a sexist to my face. I 
promptly informed her that if she 
weren't such a stupid woman she 
would understand the pressures of 
being a man. Then I hit her with my 
32" Louisville Slugger and told her to 
get back to cleaning out the bathroom, 
where I had, by the way, just made 
one of the most awesomely repulsive 
smells in the history of ceramics. 

So off me, Bitch. 

They both placed in the top 20, 
but who wants to read about athletic 
success? 

Remember, this is Rice. 

Got a drug problem? 
Concerned about your health? 
To prevent the spread of dangerous diseases and to support 

campus substance abuse surveys, the Rice Alcoholic Beverage 
Policy Advisory Committee distributes 

Free needles 
supplied by the Houston Biowaste Removal Center 

available at the Rice Death Services Office 



The New and Improved 1988 Rice Trasher 
Purity Test 

There' s no doubt in anyone's mind that the old Purity Test, first printed in this very paper, is an enduring classic which should still be mandatoryfor all enteringfreshmen. However, 
it has been noted that the test is perhaps a little outdated. With this in mind, we at the backpage are proud to offer the new, improved, 1988 Purity Test. 

Instructions: For each of the following things you have done, give yourself one point. When you're done, subtract the total from 150. This is your score. "MOS" means "member 
of the opposite sex". "Sexual activity" means either sexual intercourse or heavy activity with both (or all) parties naked and with orgasm as the ultimate goal. This is in response 
to complaints that intercourse is not always the most reliable indicator of purity. 
1. Kissed an MOS 
2. French kissed an MOS 
3. Made out with an MOS 
4. Scrogged (same as #3, only 

naked) with an MOS 
5. Cunnilingus with an MOS 
6. Fellatio with an MOS 
7. 69 with an MOS 
8. Anal intercourse with an MOS 
9. Felching with an MOS 
10. Sexual intercourse with an 

MOS 
11. Golden Showers 
12. Kissed an MSS (member of 

same sex) 
13.French kissed an MSS 
14. Made out with an MSS 
15. Scroggcd (same as #3, only 

naked) with an MSS 
16. Cunnilingus with an MSS 
17. Fellatio with an MSS 
18.69 with an MSS 
19. Anal intercourse with an MSS 
20.Felching with an MSS 
Sexual Activity with: 
21. An animal 
22. An inanimate object 
23. A relative 
24. Someone asleep or passed out 
25.Someone tripping 
26.Roomate's boyfriend or girl-

friend 
27.Two people (menage a trois) 
28. More than two people (orgy) 
29. Your advisor/freshman 
30. A campo 
31. Someone married/engaged 

(not to you) 
32. Someone over 30 
33. An ex 
34. A faculty member 
35. A prostitute 
36. A stranger 
37. A non-Rice stranger 
38. Someone whose name you 

couldn't remember after-
wards 

Sexual activity: 
39. Without birth control 
40. While passed out or asleep 
41. While tied up 0 

42. Using food 
43. With whips, chains, or other S 

& M type gadgets 
44. Any other bizarre sexual toy 
45. Standing up 
46. Doggie style 
47. Any other position besides 

woman on top or missionary 
48. In a hot tub 
49. Underwater « 
50. With three different people in 

one weekend 
51. With two different people in 

one night 
52. With more than three different 

people in one weekend 
53. Within the last week 
54. Within the last day 
55. Within the last hour 
56.More than once a day 

(average) 
57. Lost virginity before this year 
58.Lost virginity before Rice 
59. Lost virginity before high 

school 
60. Sexual activity while another 

person is in the room 

61. In a classroom 
62. In a commons, PDR, or col-

lege library 
63. In Fondren, any classroom 

building, Lovett Hall, or Ryon 
lab (during operating hours) 

64.In the stadium 
65. At Mudd 
66. On a roof or sundeck 
67.Wily's statue 
68. At the beach 
69. In the steam tunnels 
70. Gotten caughtor caught some-

one 
71. Seen a porno flick 
72. Read Playboy, Play girl, Pent-

house, Forum or Hustler 
73. Seen a stripper/nude dancer 
74. Ordered anything that came in 

a plain brown wrapper 
75. Been flashed 
76. Flashed someone 
77.Sunbathed nude 
78. Committed voyeurism 
79. Spent the night with an MOS 
80.Cohabitated with an MOS 

(nonsexual basis) 
81.Cohabitated with an MOS 

(sexual basis) 
82. Never been to church 
83.Have not attended church 

since coming to Rice 
84.Ditchedadate 
85. Masturbated 
86. Masturbated with another per-

son present 
87. Masturbated using sexual aids 
88. Had VD 
89. Vandalised/stolen anything 

from another college 
90. Had an abortion 
91. Used colored or ribbed con-

doms 
92. Used joy jelly, flavored under-

pants, etc. 
93. Shoplifted 
94. Been arrested 
95.Stolen a sign 
96.Committed a misdemeanor 

(other than sign stealing) 
97.Cheated or violated the honor 

code 
98. Witnessed a crime 

99.Committed assault 
100.Been convicted of anything 
101.Run with Baker 13 
102.Thrown anything off of Lov-

ett or Sid 
103.Driven drunk 
104.Been caught driving drunk 
105.Used fake ID 
106.0wn fake ID 
107.Gotten a Rice ticket 
108.Gotten a real ticket 
109.Lied on a job application 
110.Owned a deadly weapon (not 

Mace) 
111. Assaulted a police officer or 

campoo 
112.Committed statutory rape 
113.Committcd non-statutory 

rape 
114.Gone steam tunneling 
115.Gone swimming in Rupp's 

pool 
116.Snuck into party or movie 
117.0w,n Ozzy Osbourne album/ 

tape/CD 
118.Been to House of Guys 
119.Been picked up at House of 

Guys 
120.Responded to/placed a per-

sonal ad (not in the Thresher) 
121.Cruised Westheimer 
122.Gone to a singles bar 
123.Gotten picked up 
124.Drunk alcohol 
125.Been drunk 
126.Get drunk at least once a 

week 
127.Booted 
128.Passed out 
129.Booted/passed outatCollege 

Night 
130.Booted/passed out on date 
131.Joined Rally Club 
132.Booted on faculty member/ 

parent/Rupp 
133.Used alcohol to skank 
134.Booted/passedpyt at Esper-

anza/RondeldMrchi-Arts 
135.Booted/passed out before 

noon 
136.Participated in Lovett Beer-

athon (or been drunk 24 
hours independently) 

137.Gone to NOD 
138.Smoked 
139.Habitually smoke 
140.Used X 
141. Smoked pot 
142.Used cocaine 
143.Used crack 
144. Abused perscription drugs 
145.Mixed dings & alcohol 
146.Used drugs before Rice 
147.Sold drugs 
148.Becn arrested in connection 

with drugs 
149.Done shrooms 
150. Been to Counterball. 

Now the Purity Test is all fun 
and games until you see how you 
measure up to the Trasher staff. 

0—30 Mich&le Whip-Me-
B eat-Me-but-don' t-lay-a-hand-
on-my-dog Wucker. 

31—60 MikeYes-I-know-I-
look-like-Paul-but-there's-no-
way-I-would-use-his-ID Raphael 

61—90 Paul Sat-by-his-phone-
for-hours-and-still-didn't-get-
invited-to-Randomlay Angles 

91—120 Jenny I-am-a-hot-
sexy-and-voluptuous-babe-in-
the-wild-and-wet-fantasy-of-ev-
ery-Sid-Rich-geek Berry 

121 -150 W ynn I-have-been-at-
Rice-for-almost-a-year-and-I-
stillrdon't-know-what-felching-
is-so-I-asked-mv-momMartin. 

photo by Jack Weiss April Fool's to Weiss College 

Administrative Ap-
proval of the Trasher 
Purity Test 
To the members of the Rice Uni-
versity Community: 

In my continuing efforts to 
make myself known as a hip dude 
capable of jiving with the average 
Rice cat, I have consented to take 
the so-called Purity Test that I 
have been hearing about so much 
in the last Fifteen years or so. 

Of course, it was against my 
better judgment to participate in 
such shenanigans; a highly re-
spected university official such as 
myself is not supposed to lower 
his standards. 

Still, I can rock and roll with the 
best of them and after looking 
through this very comprehensive, 
and often rather disgusting, list, I 
am very pleased to announce 
publicly that I have felched a 
member of the same sex. We 
would have done all of that kissy-
kissy poop, but he had such a lisp 
that I didn't want to get anywhere 
near his mouth. Plus I don't think 
he had washed his hair in recent 
memory. Yuck! 

—Fast Eddie, the cruiser 
Sample scores of cam-
pus leaders and those 
who follow in their 
shadows 
M.Wookie, Trasher Editor-in-
Chief: 6 
Gorge, M. Wookie's dog: 7 
JAB,BPE "I really don't hate 
men, only the ones who refuse to 
lower my score": 100 
PDA, BPE "We Cuban guys—big 
dicks, big reputations, small 
scores": 82 
Wynn, Trasher weenie: 137 
(look what happens when you 
wear a name tag all the time!) 
Martial Elliot, "Whip me too— I 
wanna be just like Mushie 
Wookie when I grow up!": 95 
Fast Eddie, hip dude: 149 
Scooper Cooper "Artsy people 

•have better, more pure things to 
do": 116 
Carlos "tight ass but cute biceps" 
Soltero: 140 (too busy pinching 
pennies). 
Grueling Globe, KTRU deviant: a 
mere 104(just like the radio sta-
tion!). We always knew Trasher 
staffers were less pure. 
Splat McGrossity, future Editor-
in-Chief: 104. Is it a trend back 
toward the reign of Scott 
Snyder??? 
Lisa "Don' t bury me, I'm not dead 
yet" Backslicer: 25 

Hanszen College's 
only misclass of this 
semester 
If you go jogging at night, please 
wear light colored clothing. 
No wonder Hanszen is such a 
hurting college. 


